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Dr. Chase s Syrup ot Linseed and Turpen-
J^S it any wonder that there many imitations ofare

tine possesses unusual merit as a treatment for 
Throat and * Lung Diseases has been 

ot ways.

so successful a family remedy ?

Any prepara

tion which has 

not sufficient 

merit to work 

own way 
in the world 

is not good 

enough for you 

o depend on 

in the time of 

sidkness.

proven in a score What we would emphasize is the necessity of 

in buying.
care

It has stood the test of time.

It has gradually grown more popular year by year.

It has at least three times the sale of 

preparation.

It is to be found in the homes of the great majority 

as the favorite treatment for COUGHS, COLDS, 

CROUP, BRONCHITIS, Etc.

You cannot afford to risk health, or life itself, to 

an imitation or substitute which has not sufficient 

to work its own
merit

any similar way.

_Loolc for the PORTRAIT and SIGNATURE 

°f DR. A. W. CHASE on the bottle you buy.its
These are the best guarantee which any medicine

can bear.

Chase fs Syrup çjf
Linseed and Turpentine

j

irt fl
,

I

L
i

1
Is wonderfully successful 

25 Cents a Bottle, family 

To protect you against imitations the Portrait and Signature of Dr. A.

cure for CROUP, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, ASTHMA,

much), 60 Cents.

as a
and. SEVERE CHEST COLDS

size (three times as At all Dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., TORONTO. 

W. Chase, the famous receipt book author,h are on every bottle.

British News court of Cherokee county today, Allen /> • . r> ■ .
Brown, a negro, convicted of attempted lOriSlS K#*ACtlPn 
assaut, was sentenced to one thousand 1 ''yUV'1
years in the penitentiary. Under the . -
law the jury could not impose the death If) .|Qrx$in HmiCO
sentence. At the time of his arrest VtlgJClIi I lUUSC
'Brown narrowly escaped being lynched.

WHEAT CARRIER AFIRE.

Sturgeon Bay, Wis., Dec. 5.—With 
flames bursting from jévery hatch and 
fire roaring through her upper works, 
the steamer J. Emory Owens was tow- 

-int? Sturgeon Bay canal tonight. The 
United States steamer Hyacinthe, the 
steamer Geo. Burnham and the No_ 1 
car ferry at the Ann Arbor railway, are 
fighting the fire. Although it may not 
be necessary to scuttle the Owea, her 
cargo of 80,000 bushels of wheat.will 
probably be a total loss. The Owen, 
hound from Manitowac to Buffalo, had 
just headed away on the last long run 
of the year when fire started in the 
holler room. In three hours the Owen 

all afire. The whistle had been kept 
sounding signals of distress, but 
spouse came until the Owen was turn
ed towards shore in the hope of beach
ing before she sank.

The after cabins had been destroved 
when the Owen was towed into the 
Canal. The loss on cargo and ship will 
approximate $200,000.

Harcourt On
By the Cable Beautiful,

Printed
Dinner Sets.

Fiscal Policy X
Ea■ xMr. Begg Addresses the London 

Chamber Of Commerce and 
Is Applauded.

Representatives Rush Through 
Reply Condemning the 

Cabinet.

U. S. CONSUL DAVIES.

Turkish Minister Files Statement of the 
> Alleged Assault.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Ckekib Bev, 
the Turkish minister here today filed 
with the state department an explana
tion from the minister for foreign affair' 
of Turkey of the Alexanratk affair, 
stating in effect that the United States 
(Consul Davies sought to procure the 
illegal immigration of a Turkish subject 
and failing in this attacked and beat 
-the Turkish police asd took the sieam- 
®r- The American state department has 
had partial advices from Minister Leisb- 
maD, and is awaiting the completion of 
bis investigations.

BOSTON PRUDERY.

• BoustoP« Dec. 11.—Three of the lead
ing booksellers of the city were found 
guilty today in the municipal court of 
having sold, or having in their pos
session obscene literature, on complaints 
made by the Watch and Ward So
ciety. A fine of $100 was imposed in 
each case, the defendants being Walter 
DÇ;. R-nlsht, . Richard Lychenstein 
-Wtlham L. Palmer. The books, the 
defence contended, are classic, and are 
to be found in public and in many pri-

t , The c»se will be car-
ned to the higher courts.

Reminds Mr. Chamberlain of an 
Episode in Ancient 

History.
Government to Be Asked For 

Grant to Assist African 
Cotton Growers.

a Government Taken By Surprise 
and Dissolution Will Likely 

Follow.

Duke of Devonshire Takes De
cided Attitude Against 

Tariff Reform.
1 97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 

Brown, $8.00 These- are special -j- 
çood vaine and recommended.

♦iwas
:<ino re-

i:London, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—A Syd
ney cable says: At the close of today’s 
cricket match, Australia had 259 rims 
tor seven wickets. Noble 
tor 123.

The Amateur

*English China Tea Services iXTokio, Dee. 10.—The Emperor opened 
the Diet today. The speech from the 
throne, according to custom, was deliv
ered in the upper house, and is as fol
lows:

London, Dec. 11.—Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, speaking to his constitu
ents at Tredegar tonight, drew a paral
lel between a speech delivered in Bir
mingham in 1885 by Joseph Chamber- 
lain and the present policy of the former 
colonial secretary. “In 1885,” said Sir 
William, “!Mr. Chamberlain spoke as fol
lows: It is improbable that me working 
classes of this country will ever again 
submit to the sufferings inflicted by the 
corn laws. If this is the policy of the 
Tories, we have only to recall the his
tory of the time when protection 
starved the poor and the country was 
brought to the brink of revolution.”

Sir William said he would leave Mr. 
Chamberlain with his present and his 
“topical conscience,” and deal with that 
gentleman’s immediate policy.

He did not think it was worth while 
to take up time with Mr. Balfour’s plan. 
The government this time was nothing 
that could really be called a government. 
"It was,” said Sir William, “only a 
derelict wreck of fortuitous atoms, 
which lost its best officers and was being 
washed about by waves, over which it 
had no control.”

The Duke of Devonshire, late Lord 
President of the Council, has now tak
en up a decided attitude in the fiscal 
controversy.

2was not out
VXRowing Association 

have arrived at an agreement with the 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men, recommending the latter to the 
steward of the Henley regatta in view 
of the entry for 1904 being t accepted 
at a late period.

Faithful Begg, ex-M. P., speaking at 
the London Chamber of Commerce, said 
the basis of Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals were that Canada should contri
bute her share towards the Imperial 
defences, if not nothing should be done 
w ith preferences. His remarks 
reived with loud applause.

An Imperial grant in aid of cotton 
growing in British West Africa will be 
proposed during the coming session of 
parliament. The recent excitement in 
Lancashire, caused by the report of
agricultural department at Washington wiiTiT rvolvitt-i-p ot of a shortage in the American crop, is XV L1JL PROSECUTE SLANDERERS.
being utilized as a reason why every -----
effort should be made to render the Vienna, Dec. 8.—Information 'received 
British cotton trade independent of from both official and private sources 
shortages in the United States. is to the effect that the story of the

THOUSAND YEARS’ TEEM. ' ti^Sf°f 

, ty- , m ‘ _ _. . . . ^ false, and the ♦persons who are alleged
Houston, Tex., Dec. 8.—In the district to have spread the report will be prose-

Xf 40 PIECES. y
X From the very best makers in England. Printed with gilt edges in new Green, V 

Bed, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. Y
Y In rich enamelled Colors and Gold, $9.00, $10.00 anti $12.00. Crown Derby J.
V Colors, very richly gilt, at $13-00 to $25.00. Very superior China and Decora- A
Ï* tlons up to $40.00. «5

I WtlLER BROS

'
-O-‘1Mjr Lords and Gentlemen—It 

gives us profound cause for rejoicing 
that the friendly relations, between 
empire and other powers ever continue 
to grow. As regards negotiations con
cerning the important diplomatic mat-

xKROONLAND DISABLED.
our

Queenstown, Dec. 8.—The Red Star 
line steamer Kroonland, which sailed 
from Antwerp December 5th for New

a vjfss m. tes» H1 SS» Z
!=VmV5f^3eC*,*v"“le‘Fr!
instructed the members of our cabinet ing gear disabled. The vessel was ateer-

a*e a §nancial scheme aud to ing with the use of her engine introduce a budget, with other bills. engine.
You are required to discharge your dut
ies and meet our wishes by careful and 
harmonious discussions.”

The brevity of the allusion by the 
Emperor to the crisis in the Far East 
caused much disappointment. Soon after 
the speech from the throne was deliv
ered in the upper house, the House of 
Representatives met for the purpose of 
considering a reply. The reply was al
most immediately formulated and was 
rushed through the Housé with unusual 
expedition. It was as follows : “Your 
Majesty has been gracious enough to 
personally open the Diet and to deliver 
a cordial message, which the House has 
received with great gratitude. The Em
pire of Japan is now at its zenith. Its 
position is one unparalleled in the last 

'thousand years. The members of the 
House of Representatives profoundly re- 
gret that at a juncture so critical,'in
volving the fate of the nation, die 
course pursued by the cabinet is ill- . 
adapted to the needs of the situation 
and inconsistent with the enhancement 
of our national influence. The policy of 
the ministry has been shown to be in- 
compatible with the progress of the em
pire and- to be purely domestic and tem* 
ponzing. The diplomacy of the cabinet 
is a failure, and we humbly appeal to 
Your Majesty to review the situation.
Our_ solicitude for the progress 
empire dictates this reply, which repre
sents the aspirations and expectations 
of the nation.”

It is understood that this reply wag 
adopted at the instance of the president 
of the lower house, aud was a complete 
surprise to the government and its sup- 
porters, who had not time to oppose 
the adoption of the reply, which was 
approved amid a scene of great en
thusiasm. The members of the govern
ment party in the House have vainly 
tried to persuade the president to re
consider the reply to the Emperor’s ad
dress. After the adoption of the reply,

“an interpellation was introduced in the 
House of Representatives declaring that —
the delay in the settlement of the nego- Trinidad! Dec. 8.—Four striking coal 
hâtions with Russia concerning the Far miners were shot in the fight last night 
East was a source of regret to the na- at the Seagnndo coke ovens with the 
tion and an element of danger to its Colorado Fuel and Iron Company’s 
peace, and demanding a statement of guards. One is dead, another is dying, 
the progress of the negotiations. The a third was shot in the groin add will 
situation is regarded as’ extremely criti- probably die, and the fourth, who was 
cal and is likely to involve the proroge- shot in the wrist, is in jail. There were 
ton. if not the dissolution, of pariia- seven in the party, of whom three es- 
ment“ Caped. The strikers assert that all the

shooting was done by the guards, who, 
however, say that the miners opened
fire. None of the guards were wound- found in the room occupied by the con
ed. l ie guards believed the-miners had Pie. They gave their names as George 
ambushed » party of non-union men. (F. and Hattie Gibbs. The man is 48

VICTORIA,COUPLE fE 
FURNISHER Ïafter-

were re al) d

EMPERORWILLIAM 
AND OCEAN RACE

the $1.00
Per Year
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German Ambassador Brings Im
perial Letter to N. Y.

Yacht Club.

i I

In a published letter, 
. written on the eve of several important

excellent health when I left him aud 
in good spirits, too. He, however,
[leaks in a low tone so as not to com- 
iicate his throat trouble.

BBfôgBfKaaS

ill i

I1
i The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

U. S. BANKRUPT’S.

Washington, Dec. 7—The report of E. 
C. Brandebnrg, attorney in charge of 
bankruptcy matters in the department 
of justice, shows that 14,308 voluntary 
petitions in bankruptcy were filed 
throughout the United States for the 
year ending September 30, 1903, which 
is more than 2,00 less than were filed 
during any preceding years since the 
enactment of the law on July 1, 1898.

Madrid, Dec. 7.—A law compelling 
men to vote is among the legislation 
which the new cabinet intends to intro
duce. The ministers propose to deal 
generally with electoral reform, and one 
of the danses of the bill will make it 
compulsory for every elector to exercise 
his right of the elective franchise.

Expected Today.—Commodore Good
rich, the officer newly appointed to the 
command of the Pacific squadron, is ex
pected here from England today.

1‘Those who are in a position to know 
all about him feel no concern whatever 
over his condition.”

The Baron denied a report that he 
was bringing a personal communication 
from Emperor William to President 
Roosevelt. “I am charged, however,” 
said he, “with a communication from 
the Emperor to the New York Yacht 
Club. It relates to the proposed ocean 
yacht race and explains why the post
ponement from 1904 to 1906 was made. 
I may say that the Emperor’s reported 
illness had nothing to do with this 
change in dates. In this deep-sea con
test he wishes to enter the very best 
craft that can be constructed, and to 
do that he considered that the time was 
insufficient and, therefqre, has made 
known his wishes that it be extended to 
1905. During that period he will in
vite plans from every yacht designer 
within the Empire.”
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Pandora Ranûe of the

What more appropriate or acceptable present than a “Pandora" range 
can you give a bride I Pleasant and grateful memories ot the giver will be 
re-kindled every day in the new home, and will live for a generation.

The “Pandora " range has many qualities which make it specially suitable 
for such a gift—is entirely new and therefore modern in every respect, has a 
handsome, graceful outline, heavy body and leg base ; bold, rich carving and 
a lavish but tastefully arranged nickel dress; all of which combine to give it 
a beauty and attractiveness not seen in old style ranges—is an prn&menfc in 
the best furnished home.

Its inner construction is based upon the most scientific principles and all 
working parts are made extra he^vy and durable.

Is fitted with thermometdF, enameled reservoir, and has a special flue con
struction which makes it a perfect baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.
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FOUR MINERS SHOT. IDENTIFICATION WANTED.& ■15, with a view to the organization of 
an international cartel. The representa
tives of Russian petroleum interests will 
not at first take part in the conferences, 
bat it is expected they will later enter 
into the proposed international arrange
ment.

years old, six feet in height, weight loO 
and is smooth shaven. The woman is 
good looking and handsomely gowned.
She is 28 years of age five _feet five 
inches in height and weighs 145 pounds.
Thus far the police have not been able 
to get any clue as to the identity of 
the pair.

EUROPEAN OIL COMBINE. ^waïover®aX^^e in^aUitg^or 
_ - _ „—— ,. . .. San Francisco this week. This is in

_ Benin, Dee. 8. According to tlie consequence of the dense fog which has 
Frankfurter Zeitnng, conferences be- prevailed on the Sound for several 

7ePJe®*ntatfres of Austrian and days past. The Senator left Seattle st 
United States petroleum interests will g o’clock yesterday evening and sail iff 
be held here between December 10 and from Victoria at midnight/

Springfieiu, Mass., Dec. 8.—Inspector 
John Boyle arrested a man and a 
Voman tonight on a charge of forgery. 
They passed a check on T. F. Hoyt, 
furrier, aud upon an investigation Boyle 
learned that this check was one of a 

’half dozen aggregating $1.000 which 
have in the past few days disappeared 
in the postoffice somewhere between the 
mail box and the cancelling machine. 
•The missing letters containing checks 
of several business firms were then

s

McCIaryfc a

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B.

CLARK & PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS.

London, Dec, 11.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Tokio cables as follows: 
“It is practically certain that the House 
of Representatives will t. £ t.», ,ve.< to
morrow."
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of at a post 
kley river, at 
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I thence about 
jack to Bnlk- 
Iver to lnltlAi

FREEMAN, i

,60 days after 
die Hon. the 
a and Work» 
the following 
tnate on the 
Island: Com
fit Johnston's 
Bast 80 chains 
mce west te 
bore to point 
C an area ot

OHNSTON.
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the Hon. the 
b and Works, 
the following 
tai-en Island, 
l “F. Parker’s 
ning east 80 
i, thence west 
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a of 160 acres
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903.
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H. KIDD.
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Buckley river 

led by one R. 
SV. along said 
l about N. W. 
Buckley river, 
1 nost.

A. BAAR.

30 days after 
pation to the 
|s and Works 
Id carry away 
scribed lands: 
1 north of the 
shore of Port 
le south sixty 

thence north 
shore, thence- 

lot commence- 
tteserve.
RED ROY. 
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>LLEGE, Ltd. 
Can.
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after date I 
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[more partlcu- 
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[. POOLEY.

rter date I In- 
Commissioner 

nisskm to pur- 
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I more particu- 
Commencing at 
Jr. E. Pooley’» 
cfiain-:, thence 
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ion 80 chain» 
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(ning 040 acres

i. POOLEY.

REMEDY

D N 50

kilajr remedy, a* 
pitals by Ricord, 
irs, combines all 
medicine of the 
aerto employed.

No. 1
i a few days only,
. urinary organs* 
i which does irre- 
“*i«n of strict'j- *

»
No. 2

pimples, spots- 
e joints, secon- 
and all di 
fashi 

i the destruction 
alth. This pro
mt through the 
every poisonous

on to 'em-
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